
Digital Discipleship Team

Monday, March 7th, 7pm
Zoom Link: http://bit.ly/EPworship-music
Online Church Vision Statement: Growing an inclusive online community through
engagement and connections to empower people to act through faith toward a more just and
compassionate world.

Opening Prayer

Brianna Introduction

Brianna introduced herself as the new Digital Discipleship Lead. This was the start of her
second week so she told the group that there is still a learning curve and we might not be as
active on social media as before until she can get caught up

Reflections

1. Livestream: My role as DDL

Brianna will take over chat hosting duties after March. The team will be available for a
fill-in basis or if they want to chat host.

2. Content: My plan for content going forward

Content will be changing a little. There will be less posts for now until Brianna can get
caught up. There will be shared posts from other accounts in the community group. More
day to day church stuff in our stories and less in the feed.

3. Online Groups: My plan for lent on Community Group

No member of the team is in a lenten group. Will work off the study guide to engage with
the community group

Chat Hosting Going Forward

1. March 13th Jane
2. March 20th Mandy
3. March 27th Brianna

Discussion



1. Slack. Do we still want to use this? Yes, the team will still use Slack to send quick notes
or content ideas so it does not get lost in an email inbox

2. Engaging Teams to buy in social media content Brianna will begin to work with team
leaders to see where their needs are and how they can engage with our community

3. How do we want to advertise our Easter events on social media? What is the best-paid
ad strategy? Brianna and Becky Jo will work on videos for social media similar to 2021.
Becky Jo will work on the budget for that

4. How can we encourage people to share Easter events on social media? Easter photo
booth? Other? Group likes the photobooth idea for ALL events. Brianna will discuss with
Rachel if one is planned for the Family Easter Festival. We also thought up a fun video
for the Hallelujah chorus. As we feel that will get people excited.

Content Calendar

1. Lent and Easter. Focus Love in Action. Becky Jo's sermons and guest pastors

Action Items

1. Follow-Up with YouTube livestreaming: what are the chat
capabilities/restrictions/requirements?  How would prayers be handled?  Would one
person be able to host both YouTube and Facebook at the same time?
Group had a great discussion about streaming on YouTube. We feel that is not where
our community is, as we have been pushing them to be in our Facebook community. We
feel that we would not have an engaged audience, or the resources to engage the
audience on YouTube. We went back to our Mission Statement. We decided that
YouTube can be seen as a tool of accessibility, not engagement. The church can
announce that YouTube is an option for viewing services. However, all links on the
website will push people to Facebook.

Looking Ahead: Next meeting April

1. Series to prepare for


